
Discovering AMI2030 – The European Advanced
Materials Initiative 

Evenimentul „Discovering AMI2030 - The European Advanced Materials
Initiative” este organizat și promovat de NCp4industry, rețeaua punctelor
naționale de contact pentru Orizont Europa  – Clusterul 4 Industrie, ca parte a
activităților proiectului de creștere a gradului de conștientizare și de diseminare a
cunoștințelor, cu privire la programul cadru de cercetare și inovare Orizont Europa.
Pentru mai multe informații accesați aici. Pentru înregistrare accesați următorul 
website.

AMI2030 is the initiative that wants to propose a new vision of Advanced Materials
for Europe to remain competitive. To meet citizens’ needs, Europe has to develop a
systemic approach for innovative advanced materials to offer faster, scalable, and
efficient responses to the challenges and opportunities for Europe’s society,
economy, and environment. 

The Initiative was born with the aim to accelerate the development of sustainable
advanced materials as the backbone of the green and digital transition and a source
of prosperity and sovereignty in Europe.

The Advanced Materials 2030 initiative propose a new approach through an open
and inclusive forum to coordinate and maximize the impact of joint actions and
projects by engaging all stakeholders of the advanced materials ecosystems in
Europe. Any European organization with activities of significant relevance for
advanced materials development, production and use, committed to a sustainable
development can join the Initiative at any time.

The event “Discovering AMI2030 - The European Advanced Materials
Initiative” is organized and promoted by NCp4industry, the network of the
National Contact Points for HE – Cluster 4 Industry, as part of the project activities to
increase awareness and share knowledge, on main related HE dossiers, with the EU
R&I community.

For more information and agenda of the event please visit the website and for
registration please visit the website here.

https://horizoneurope.md/ro/events/discovering-ami2030-european-advanced-materials-initiative
https://horizoneurope.md/ro/events/discovering-ami2030-european-advanced-materials-initiative
https://ncp4industry.eu/events/discovering-ami2030-the-european-advanced-materials-initiative/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=FgjCosZ-ekmt7riw9-RScZnatKszpYFHrTi6NqEj3f1URE5aVUFFQUVRMEZQWElYNERTWDlXWFpNRC4u
https://ncp4industry.eu/events/discovering-ami2030-the-european-advanced-materials-initiative/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=FgjCosZ-ekmt7riw9-RScZnatKszpYFHrTi6NqEj3f1URE5aVUFFQUVRMEZQWElYNERTWDlXWFpNRC4u
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